The volunteer's dilemma (VoD) is a challenging interpersonal situation in which one person must bear a cost for the benefit of the group. If no one volunteers, all suffer. Research shows that many individuals are willing to volunteer, but little is known about the impressions volunteers and defectors make on social perceivers. In three studies, we find that observers judge volunteers to be more competent and more moral than defectors. The outcome of the dilemma, as co-determined by the other person's decision, and the target person's expectations regarding the other's decision systematically affect judgments of competence but have little effect on judgments of morality. Observers' own preferences to volunteer vs. defect influence their judgments of targets consistent with well-known egocentric biases. Taken together, these findings reveal normative social pressures on the potential volunteer, thereby indicating the insufficiency of the conventional game-theoretic analysis.
"We enter the world prepared to perform roles and manage the impressions of others, with the ultimate evolutionary aim of getting along and getting ahead in the social groups that define who we are" (McAdams, 2016) .
In social and economic life, people often face a choice between paying a small price in order to benefit the group and doing nothing. If no one steps up to pay that price, all suffer.
This type of situation is known as the volunteer's dilemma (VoD; Diekmann, 1985) . Many social situations can be modeled as VoDs. In the scholarly literature, the bystander paradigm holds a place of prominence (Fischer et al., 2011) . Certain types of emergency require the intervention of one bystander. Each additional volunteer's action is wasted. Just one person needs to offer a seat to the elderly gentleman in the streetcar; only one person needs to call the utility company during a power outage in the neighborhood; only one student needs to answer the professor's question in the lecture hall. Some VoDs are matters of life and death.
Who, in times of war, will smother a live grenade to save all others when there is no time to deliberate and coordinate (Blake, 1978) ? Whereas the potential losses loom large in these examples, other VoDs highlight the variation in the size of the potential gain. For example, financial windfalls or purchases often require a single 'point person' or coordinator to ensure the transfer of goods. Just one person needs to drive to the pizza shop so that everyone enjoys the meal, and only one designated driver is needed for a small group to enjoy a night out. The framing of the payoffs as gains or losses does not affect the structure of the game, and its impact on decision-making appears to be limited, although it is not nothing (Krueger, Ullrich, & Chen, 2016) .
The decision to volunteer (or not) is often made in public. This raises the question:
what impressions do volunteers and defectors make on those around them? As McAdams (2016, see epigraph) observes, much of social judgment and decision-making occurs within a larger context challenging the individual to get along with others while staying competitive at the same time. In the case of volunteering behavior, its moral aspect dominates folk impressions (Schwartz, 1970) . Volunteering is readily seen as a prosocial act because it provides a public good. But what of its status as a rational or competent choice? According to some schools of thought (e.g., Plato), the distinction between doing good and acting smart dissolves upon close inspection. Other schools of thought, especially those in the liberal economic tradition, maintain that rationality and competence be defined strictly in terms of self-interest and coherence (Binmore, 2007) . According to this view, the morality of choice and behavior is an independent issue at best and a nuisance at worst. In this paper, we are interested in both dimensions of social judgment, morality and competence, which have emerged as a robust framework for social perception (Fiske, Cuddy, & Glick, 2007; Wojciszke, 1994) . For each dimension, we examine how individuals are perceived given three types of information or a subset thereof: [i] a target person's choice to volunteer or to defect, [ii] the partner's choice, which co-determines the outcome payoff, and the target person's expectation regarding the other's choice -and thereby the expected outcome. We also ask how our respondents' own preferences to volunteer or defect are related to their judgments of the target persons.
Before reporting the findings of three studies, we review research on the VoD and the social perception of decision-makers in other domains. We then develop and test specific hypotheses regarding social perception in the context of the VoD. We close with a discussion of how decision-making in social dilemmas is interwoven with how such decisions are viewed and evaluated.
Review of the VoD
In the VoD, as in other social dilemmas (Dawes, 1980; Krueger, Evans, & Heck, 2017) , individuals must choose between behaving prosocially and behaving egocentrically (Diekmann, 1985) . Free riding -the egocentric choice -holds the promise of personal rewards as long as others act prosocially. Table 1 shows a gain-framed two-person VoD in matrix form. If both individuals (or 'players,' in game-theoretic parlance) volunteer, each receives a small payoff. If both defect, neither receives anything. If one player defects and the other volunteers, the defector receives a large payoff while the volunteer receives the standard small payoff. In short, volunteering ensures the receipt of a modest gain (or limited loss), whereas unilateral defection makes a larger but uncertain payoff possible while exposing the player to the risk of receiving nothing (or losing a large amount). The dilemma is most acutely experienced in the one-shot, simultaneous, and anonymous version of the game, which precludes coordination through the exchange of promises or other signals. Our research explores this type of situation.
People use a variety of strategies to choose between cooperation and defection (Krueger, Heck, & Wagner, in revision) and rates of volunteering can be high, even to the point of inefficiency Murnighan, Kim, & Metzger, 1993; Przepiorka & Diekmann, 2013) . Ideally, a player picks whichever strategy the other is not taking. This goal of complementary coordination distinguishes the VoD from the more familiar prisoner's dilemma (PD). In the PD, defection is the dominating strategy, whereas mutual cooperation is best for the group overall. Here, prosocial players seek positive coordination, that is, they want to make the same prosocial choice. When both cooperate, they achieve Pareto efficiency, that is, the highest possible sum of payoffs. In contrast, the VoD poses the risk of overvolunteering because the summed payoffs of two volunteers are lower than what would be obtained if one person defected (Murnighan et al., 1993; Krueger et al., 2016) . The VoD shares this characteristic with the game of chicken (or hawk-dove game, Rapoport & Chammah, 1966) .
Aside from appeals to prosocial preferences, there are two influential explanations for why the probability of volunteering can be high. The game-theoretic premise is that players are rational value maximizers. In a social dilemma without a dominating strategy, such players volunteer (or cooperate) with a mixed-strategy probability that establishes a Nash equilibrium if adopted by all (Diekmann, 1985; 1993) . For the payoffs displayed in Table 1 , this probability is .5. Another explanation, which is favored by some theorists, works from the premise that (many) people eschew risk for fear of loss (Novemsky & Kahneman, 2005; Tversky & Kahneman, 1991) . This explanation, inspired by Abraham Wald's (1945) 's early decision-theoretic work, describes the strategy of choosing that option which minimizes the largest possible loss. On this view, people approach each available choice option from a worst-case scenario perspective and choose the one that maximizes the minimum value (hence the term maximin strategy). Some contemporary theories refer to this strategy as the minimization of anticipated regret (Acevedo & Krueger, 2004; Zeelenberg, 2015) . In the VoD, a volunteer might regret volunteering when learning that the other player also volunteered, but regret would arguably be greater among mutual defectors who lament the receipt of the worst of all possible outcomes.
Social perception
We submit that, in addition to these game-and decision-theoretic considerations, the impressions volunteers and defectors make on observers (as well as on each other and themselves) are an important ingredient of the psychology of choice within the VoD. We further suggest that impressions are also affected by the other player's choice (and hence the outcome for the focal player) and by the first player's expectations regarding the other's choice. In this research, we develop a set of hypotheses and explore them systematically.
Research on social perception has yielded important insights into behavioral decisionmaking that go beyond a strict game-theoretic analysis (Hartley et al., 2016; Heck & Krueger, 2016; Krueger & Acevedo, 2007) . For our studies, we turned to the general model that scales social perception along the two dimensions of competence and morality (Abele, Cuddy, Judd, & Yzerbyt, 2008) . In previous work, observer judgments tracked target behavior in social dilemmas and their self-presentations. For example, defectors in the PD are perceived as more competent and less moral than cooperators (Krueger & Acevedo, 2007 , Krueger & DiDonato, 2010 . This work also demonstrated an outcome bias in perceptions of competence. An outcome bias exists when a person is not only judged in light of the soundness of the decision process, but also on the basis of specific outcomes that were unknowable at the time of decision (Baron & Hershey, 1988; Cushman, Dreber, Wang, & Costa, 2009; Zelazo, Helwig, & Lau, 1996) . To illustrate, the quality of a bet should be judged only with respect to its expected value and the expected values of bets not taken. The bet should not be considered good or bad if it was won or lost. Showing outcome bias in the PD, observers judge unilateral cooperators as less competent than mutual cooperators, although the players did not know the other's choice at them time of their own decisionhence the dilemma (Krueger & Acevedo, 2007) . Applied to the VoD, the social-perception approach allows us to test whether perceivers are influenced by the dilemma's outcome, which is co-determined by the target person's partner, and whether they are influenced by the target person's expectations regarding the partner's decision.
Expectation biases have been demonstrated such that observers are sensitive to the coherence (or lack thereof) of target persons' decisions and expectations. It would seem incompetent, for example, to choose an improbable payoff over a probable payoff of the same size. In the PD, observers dislike conditional defectors, that is, players who defect against those whom they expect to cooperate (Krueger & DiDonato, 2011) . Such individuals seem exploitative and hence immoral.
We now lay out a set of hypotheses concerning the effects of target's behavior in the VoD, their outcomes, and their expectations of others' choices. Over the three studies, our predictions differ for the domains of competence and morality; thus, our experimental hypotheses are detailed separately for each.
Hypotheses

Perceived competence
We advance four hypotheses for perceptions of competence. Our first hypothesis refers to the effect of the target person's decision. We predict that volunteers are seen as more competent than defectors. The rationale for this hypothesis is that the VoD allows individuals to avoid risk by volunteering. They can make ensure that the worst outcome (Player 1 defects and Player 2 defects; D:D) will not be obtained. Inasmuch as respondents are themselves loss or risk-averse, they may credit volunteers with positive judgments of competence. This prediction is cast against the background of the alternative possibility is that volunteers and defectors are seen as equally competent, because neither has violated a dominating strategy. With a Nash equilibrium of .5, volunteering with the same probability of a flipped coin turning up 'heads' satisfies game-theoretic rationality and may therefore render volunteering and defecting in a single dilemma equally competent.
Our second hypothesis refers to the effect of the other person's decision on judgments of the target person. The partner's choice co-determines the target person's outcome and may thus be seen as relevant. If there is outcome bias, an individual who defects will be seen as lacking in competence if their partner also defects and thus receives the lowest payoff. This prediction follows from the finding that outcome bias takes a negative form in the prisoner's dilemma (Krueger & Acevedo, 2007) . In the PD, individuals who are defected against are seen as less competent than individuals whose outcome is unknown. It is also critical to note that in the VoD (in contrast to the PD), a volunteer's own outcome does not vary as a result of the partner's choice (although the partner's outcome does). Put together, the first two Our fourth hypothesis considers the question of accuracy, that is, the effects of the partner's expected choice and the partner's actual choice, and thus the outcome of the dilemma. We predict that those targets whose partners choose as expected will be seen as more competent than targets whose partners violate expectations. In theory, there might be grounds for greater complexity, such that there might be a three-way interaction between the target's choice, the other's choice, and the target's expectation regarding the other's choice. Lacking a sufficient theoretical foundation, we refrained from predicting a specific pattern for such an interaction, and left this analysis exploratory.
Perceived morality
Thanks to past research and a priori considerations of plausibility, our hypotheses regarding perceptions of morality are straightforward. We predict that morality judgments depend primarily on the target's decision to volunteer or defect. This hypothesis derives from research showing the dominance of the morality dimension in person perception (Goodwin, Piazza, & Rozin, 2014; Strohminger & Nichols, 2014) and research in the prisoner's dilemma (Krueger & Acevedo, 2007) and social comparison (Heck & Krueger, 2016) . In both domains, perceptions of morality show no evidence of outcome or expectation bias.
Egocentrism
Finally, we explore the contribution of respondents' own choice preference to their perceptions of others. There are three specific predictions. First, we assume that respondents' will claim a greater willingness to volunteer compared with the average person. This prediction derives from the idea that volunteering is a form of valued (moral) prosocial behavior and the general finding that self-enhancement biases are particularly strong in the moral domain (Alicke & Govorun, 2005; Tappin & McKay, 2016) . Second, we predict that respondents' own willingness to volunteer predicts their estimates of the likely behavior of the average person. This prediction derives from extensive research on social projection (see Robbins & Krueger, 2005 , for a meta-analysis). Third, and most intriguingly, we explore the novel idea that observers will judge a player as competent and moral inasmuch as that person responds to the VoD as they themselves would. In other words, we submit that social judgment in the domain of the VoD has an egocentric element (see Epley, Converse, Delbosc, Monteleone, & Cacioppo, 2009 , for related findings).
A Note on Methods and Analysis
We conducted three studies concurrently but present them in order of increasing complexity for ease of exposition. A prospective power analysis (Faul, Erdfelder, Lang, & Buchner, 2007) showed that for a sample of 90 participants per condition (α = .05), we could detect an effect of d = .26 in a repeated measures comparison, and an effect of d = .37 in an independent groups comparison, with a probability of .80. Effects of this magnitude (or larger) have been observed in past work on the VoD (Krueger et al, in revision) and social perception (Heck & Krueger, 2016; Krueger & Acevedo, 2007; Krueger & DiDonato, 2011 ).
We collected data from 100 participants in studies 1 and 2, and 200 participants for Study 3, which had two conditions. We estimated that 10% of participants might have to be excluded for failing attention probes. Each respondent was allowed to participate in no more than one of these studies.
We examined reliability of observer judgments for the entire sample. With 1,230 observations 1 , we found that the short scales for competence (intelligent, rational, naïve (reverse scored)) and morality (ethical, trustworthy, selfish (reverse scored)) had satisfactory reliability (mean inter-item correlations = .52 [α = .75] and .59 [α = .79], respectively).
These results did not differ substantially between studies, and are consistent with previous research (e.g., Krueger & Acevedo, 2007) . The two scales were moderately correlated over respondents within and between conditions, r(1,228) = .47. To rule out shared variance or suppressor effects, we also performed all analyses with repeated covariates (competence controlling for morality and vice versa) (ANCOVA, Tabachnik & Fidell, 2007, pp. 214-215) . approach; we discuss it in Study 3 2 . We therefore proceed with the standard ANOVA results.
In each study, we excluded participants who checked the scale midpoint for every rating.
This exclusion rule was based on the assumption that these participants had disengaged from the task. No participants provided uniform responses for ratings other than the scale midpoint. The data of 9 participants were dropped (2.6% of the total sample). Including these data in the analyses did not change the direction or significance of any statistical effect.
Study 1: Perceptions of Behavior
The goal of the first study was to see if judgments of competence and morality are sensitive to the target person's choice between volunteering and defection. This study yields a baseline measure of how people perceive each decision (volunteer, defect) in the absence of information about outcomes or expectations.
Method
Participants (N = 100) were recruited on Amazon Mechanical Turk (MTurk; Amazon, 2014) after being screened using TurkGate (2013) to ensure that they had not previously participated in our studies on the VoD. Eligibility for participation was restricted to residents of the United States. Participants received $0.45 as compensation. Average completion time was 5:56 minutes.
After providing consent, participants were told that they would be asked to rate a series of individuals who had made a decision in a social dilemma. The next page offered a description of the VoD, with a presentation of all four possible outcomes and a payoff matrix visualizing the structure of options and outcomes. The outcome structure (see Table 1 ) was adapted for display in U.S. dollar amounts ($0.00, $25.00, or $50.00). Participants were told that the two players could not communicate with each other and that their decisions would be revealed simultaneously. Targets were labeled "Player 1" and "Player 2," and their choices were labeled "Option A" and "Option B." The terms "volunteer" and "defect" were not used at any point. Participants were given three chances to correctly answer two comprehension questions about the structure of the dilemma before proceeding.
Participants then provided ratings of two separate, androgynously named targets: one who had chosen "Option A," and one another who had chosen "Option B." These options Each target was presented on a separate page, the order of which was counterbalanced. Ratings were made for six trait adjectives comprising scales of competence (Intelligent, Rational, Naïve (reverse scored)) and morality (Ethical, Trustworthy, Selfish (reverse scored)) on scales ranging from 1 (Not at all) to 5 (Extremely). Trait adjectives were presented in alphabetical order within each scale and presented in the same order for each target. Following this primary social perception task, participants also rated a brief series of four unrelated targets for a separate study. At the end of the experiment, participants were asked to provide their own preference for Option A in the VoD game, and their estimate of the average Mechanical Turk user's preference for Option A on a five point scale. Finally, participants provided demographic information and were debriefed.
Results and Discussion
Ten participants failed the comprehension check and another one checked the scale midpoint for every rating. The data of these individuals were excluded from analysis, leaving a sample of 89.
Target ratings were entered into a 2 (behavior: defect/volunteer) by 2 (domain:
competence/morality) repeated measures ANOVA. Means are displayed in Figure 1 . As predicted by our first hypothesis, a volunteer was perceived overall more positively than a Because volunteering was seen more positively than defection in both domains, and knowing that people tend to overestimate their own desirable and ethical behaviors (Alicke, 1985; Brown, 2011; Epley & Dunning, 2000; Tappin & McKay, 2016) we predicted that participants would claim to be more likely to volunteer than others. Indeed, there was a clear better-than-average effect. Participants reported that they themselves were more likely to At the same time, the correlation between these two types of rating over participants was also significant, r Self,Other (87) = .32, p = .001, which corroborates the projection hypothesis. In short, perceivers believed that others would choose as they themselves would, while being less inclined to volunteer overall. Although this finding is also consistent with selfstereotyping, such an interpretation is not likely in a domain where no clear stereotypes exist (Van Veelen, Otten, Cadinu, & Hansen, 2015) . Even when self-referent judgments follow other-referent judgments in time (as in this study), a correlation between the two most likely signals social projection. In order to make other-referent judgments, respondents tend to bring self-related information or preferences to mind first, a process that may occur automatically (Dunning & Hayes, 1996; Krueger, 2003 ).
Next, we tested the novel egocentrism hypothesis to see if respondents' own preferences to volunteer predicted their perceptions of volunteers and defectors. We centered self-and other-ratings and entered them along with their cross-products into a multiple regression model to predict the difference between ratings of volunteering and ratings of defection as the criterion. Indeed, the more observers were themselves inclined to volunteer, the more competent, β = .419, t (85 
Nine participants failed the comprehension check and three other participants selected the scale midpoint for every rating. The data of these individuals were excluded from analysis, yielding a total sample size of 88.
Judgments of behavior
We first revisited the pattern observed in Study 
Judgments of behavior and outcome
We next tested for outcome bias (Hypothesis 2) with separate 2 (behavior: volunteer/defect) by 2 (outcome: Player 2 volunteers/defects) repeated-measures ANOVAs for competence and morality ratings (see Figure 2 ). Volunteers were rated as more competent than defectors, F(1, 87) = 63.36, p < .001, η p 2 = .42. This was not surprising, given the replication of the pattern observed in Study 1. 
Results and Discussion
Twenty-one participants failed the comprehension check and four additional participants answered every question by choosing the scale midpoint. After excluding the data of these participants, 84 participants remained for analysis in the 'volunteering expected' condition and 91 remained in the 'defection expected' condition.
Before describing the statistical effects involving the target's expectations of volunteering vs. defection, we pooled the data over the two levels of the expectation variable and replicated the analyses performed in Study 2. Figure 3 shows that the patterns were much the same; replication analyses can be found in the supplemental materials. With the basic patterns secured, we proceeded to ask whether expectations moderated these results.
Adding the between-subjects variable of expectation to the ANOVA model resulted in a 2 (behavior: volunteer/defect) by 2 (outcome: partner volunteers/defects) by 2 (expectation: target expects partner to volunteer/defect) repeated measures design with one between-subjects factor (expectation), separately for competence and morality (see Figure 3) .
The three-way interactions were not significant for competence, F(1, 173) = 2.48, p = .120, or morality F(1, 173) = .93, p = .340, suggesting that the critical pattern of results did not depend on targets' expectations of their partner.
Competence
Targets who expected volunteering were perceived as more competent than targets who expected defection, F(1, 173) = 89.83, p < .001, η p 2 = .342. We had not foreseen this result. Perhaps respondents viewed volunteering as normative in both the descriptive and the injunctive sense (Murnighan, et al. 1993) , and therefore judged those targets who expected normative behavior as more competent. These targets expressed expectations consistent with the social norm.
To test our third hypothesis, we examined the behavior-by-expectation interaction.
The interaction term was significant, F(1, 173) = 18.75, p < .001, η p 2 = .098, but its direction differed from the predicted one (see Figure 3 , top panels). Perceived competence depended more on that target's own behavior when defection rather than volunteering was expected.
Simple effects analyses showed that volunteers were perceived as similarly competent To summarize, the target's behavior, expectation, and the partner's actual decision (outcome), jointly shape perceptions of that target's competence. In contrast, perceptions of morality depend almost exclusively on the target's choice between volunteering and defecting.
General Discussion
In three studies, we find consistent patterns of how people perceive and judge individuals in a VoD. The general finding is that they judge volunteers to be both more competent and more moral than defectors. This broad effect may help explain why many people volunteer even when the rewards are modest (or costs are great). Knowing that others view volunteers as positively as they themselves do, people may use opportunities for providing a public good in a strategic effort to get along and get ahead at the same time (Baron & Hershey, 1988; Krueger & Acevedo, 2007) , victims of defection were perceived as comparatively less competent. Outcome bias did not affect perceptions of morality.
The third finding is that respondents impose a penalty on those individuals who defect while having correctly predicted that their partner would also defect against them.
That is, the reputational damage is greatest for those individuals who knowingly act against their own (and the other's) best interest. One possible interpretation of this finding, which remains to be tested, is that observers respond to what they see as a spiteful termination of an ultimatum game (Güth, 1995) . The target person who believes the partner will defect has a choice between accepting the modest payoff for volunteering while leaving the prize to the defector, and rejecting the deal with the result that neither person receives anything.
Rejecting the ultimatum is also the incompetent response according to game theory.
Finally, consistent with an extensive literature in social cognition, perceptions in the VoD are biased by observers' own preferences. Respondents show the typical biases of selfenhancement and social projection, and they judge target persons positively inasmuch as these persons responded to the VoD as they themselves would. We now review the patterns of judgment separately for the domains of competence and morality.
Competence
Why do observers think it is more competent to volunteer than to defect? Observers may recognize that volunteering is the only way to eliminate the most aversive outcome of mutual defection. Observers might also feel that individuals who volunteer are sending out a costly but effective signal that they care about public goods. The construction of a reputation as a prosocial person may signal social competence (Barclay, 2004; Griskevicius, Tybur, & Van den Bergh, 2010) . If volunteering predicts a person's likelihood to volunteer in a similar situation, it is reasonable for volunteering behavior to be perceived as the competent choice even in an anonymous, one-shot environment. Because successfully navigating the VoD requires interpersonal coordination, merely observing that a target is willing to volunteer may be enough for observers to consider her a competent player.
We predicted that outcome bias would moderate perceptions of competence. Being defected against may be seen as an indication of lacking competence, even if by the lights of strict rationality outcome information should be ignored (Baron & Hershey, 1988 Study 2 produced an unanticipated result: targets who achieved mutual volunteering (V:V) were perceived as more competent than targets who successfully defected in the presence of a volunteer (D:V) (see Figure 2 ). In the latter case, the target obtained a large payoff without harming Player 2. However, observers felt that the volunteer was more competent despite the inefficient outcome, that is, the missed opportunity to take advantage of the other's volunteering. This result replicated in Study 3 under stricter conditions. Here, volunteers were seen as more competent than defectors who expected their partner to volunteer. This result runs counter to the hypothesis that the shrewdest individuals (defectors expecting volunteering) would be perceived as more competent than inefficient but prosocial others (volunteers expecting volunteering). We speculate that observers infer high competence in prosocial targets because they expect these targets to find themselves in future situations where prosociality will lead to favorable outcomes -a halo effect. Alternatively, it is conceivable that respondents used a simple 'prosociality is good' heuristic, causing them to underweight the targets' expectations of others and instead focus on the behavior itself.
Morality
Whereas perceptions of competence were biased by outcomes and targets' expectations, perceptions of morality tracked only a target's decision to volunteer or defect.
There was no evidence for outcome or expectation effects; volunteering (defection) was consistently rated above (below) the scale midpoint. Recent evidence suggests that perceptions of morality are less about wealth and fitness and more about character, trustworthiness, and the 'essence' of self (Goodwin et al., 2014; Hartley et al., 2016; Strohminger & Nichols, 2014) . In light of these findings, it makes sense that only a target's behavior would determine perceptions of their morality.
We attribute the perceived immorality of defection to the implied willingness to expose others to risk for the sake of own potential gain. Defection in the VoD amounts to a claim of power because it ensures that one's own outcome cannot be worse than the other's.
Consider a situation in which Player 2 knows Player 1's decision. Such a sequential VoD would amount to an ultimatum game. Player 2 is left with only a single viable option (volunteer), where the negative alternative is to ensure no gain for either player by defecting.
Withholding agency from Player 2 is likely to elicit disapproval.
Negative information looms large in moral judgments (Baumeister, Bratslavsky, Finkenauer, & Vohs, 2001; Rozin & Royzman, 2001) , whereas positive information is most critical in the competence domain (Reeder & Brewer, 1979; Skowronski & Carlston, 1989) .
This asymmetry suggests that one observed instance of defection relative to several cases of volunteering may be enough to justify giving lower morality ratings (Epley & Klein, 2016) .
To the extent that moral judgments are about perceptions of essence, it is easy to infer that a defector is seen as morally corrupt or tainted (Rozin & Nemeroff, 1990) , thus reflecting their likely immorality in the future (i.e., 'spoiling the pot').
To be clear, we do not suggest that morality judgments never vary with outcomes or expectations. Research on victim-blaming and rape culture (Niemi & Young, 2014) , as well as punishment in cases of accidental or misperceived harm (Cushman et al., 2009; Gray, Waytz, & Young, 2012) , militate against this suggestion.
Conclusion
We have presented evidence for the idea that social perceivers view the decision to volunteer as both competent and moral, while being biased by a dilemma's resolution only when judging competence. We suggest that rational interests, including loss-aversion, reputation management, and coordination signaling, combine to explain why so many people choose to volunteer. Because defection is viewed unfavorably relative to volunteering overvolunteering can occur, particularly among individuals who are socially close . Overvolunteering (i.e., mutual volunteering) is a Type I error or wasted investment, whereas undervolunteering (mutual defection) is a Type II error or missed opportunity to do good (Heck & Krueger, 2015; Swets, Dawes, & Monahan, 2000) . The former error is less grievous than the latter, which may explain the overall bias -among players and their observers -toward volunteering.
The volunteer's dilemma poses unique challenges to social decision makers and the scientists who study them. If the 'game' were played optimally and consistently (e.g., by flipping a coin), the ability to coordinate decisions in uncertain environments may have failed to develop. A social cognitive system designed to identify and reward prosocial individuals through praise and reputation must exist if we are to learn how to coordinate successfully with one another. 
